
Monday Spirihral Sandrrich - Roots:

Jeremiah I7:7-E

"Blessed is the man who tnrsts in the

Lord...He is like a tree planted by water,

that sends out its roots by the stearn, and

does not fear when heat comes, for its
leaves remain gr€fl, and is not anxious in
the year of drought, for it does not cease to

bear frtrit." Roots may be unseen,

But their role is keen,

Nourishing us, keeping us stong,
Guiding us right, when things go wrong.

In times of drought, in times of rain,

Roots help us manage joy and pain.

Roots of faith, familn or friend,

Suppon us, on them we can depend.

So let us honor our roots today,

And in our hearts, let them forever stay.

TMay's theme is "Roots". In a forest, a tree's roots provide it with essential nutrients and a firm

anchor. They allow the tree to grow tall and withstand the elements. This scripture speaks to the

importance of having deep, strong roots in our faith or in other aspects of our lives. Whether it's faith,

family, friends, or personal values, these "rootsu form our foundational support system, helping us

weather life's storms and continue to grow. Today, let's contemplate on what forms our own roots and

how we can stengthen them.

Question l: What are some ofyou'roots'that you consider to be sourc€s of strenglh? (These

could befamily, friends, hobbies, values, etc.)

Question 2: Can you think of a time when you faced a challenging situation and found strength in

your "roots," however you define them? (This could be faith, family, friends, a personal value, or

something else.)

Question 3: How can we nurture and strengthen these roots? (For example, if one ofyour roots is

a strongftiendship, hary do you maintain and strengthen that relationship?)

Tbvo Roots and a Lie: Each member of the team comes up with 2 tnre roots and I that is fake. These

could be things about yoru hometown, yow friends, family, or whatever you feel rooted n. (EX: "I am

the youngest of 5 siblings, I met my bestfriend at church I'm passiotute about my sport."

The anseen Anchor
Roots deep and wide,
Beneath the snrface, they quietly reside.

Providing strength, providing might,

Keeping us steady, come day or night.



Tuesday Spirihral Sandrrich - Tmnk:
Colossians I:9-10
"And so,from the daywe heard, we ltwe
not ceased to prayfor yo4 asking that you
may be filled with the lonwledge of his will
in all spiritualwisdom and understanding,

so as to walk in a manner worthy of the

Lord, fully pleasing to him: bearingfruil in
every goodwork and increasing in the

lnowledge of God. "
The trunk stands tall, strong, and wise,

Holding up the branches towards the skies.

Through rain, wind, and sun's glow,

It's here in the trunh we truly grow.

So let us reflect, and let us.find,

The rings in our trunh our growlh intertwined.

For each ringwe add, we become more,

In our trunk, life's wisdom we store.

Time Capturing Thunk:
Today's theme is *TnrnK', symbolizing personal history growth, and the elements that have shaped us

over time. Just as the trunk of a tnee robustly stands, growing with each passing year and adding layers of rings,

we too mature in wisdom and understanding. Each encounter, decision, and experience adds a ring to our own

trunlq crafting our character and nurturing our faith. Ou scripture today beautifully captures this journey

through life. It implores ts to walk in a manner wortlry of the Lord, reminding us that our actions, words, and

thoughts have the power to create lasting ripples, echoing into eternity.

Minoring this theme, the chosen poem draws a compelling parallel benveen the rings in a tree's trunk

and the stages of our own lives. Each ring signifies a chapter in our story, a phase that has shaped us and

defined who we are today. Much like the tunk of a tnee provides a supportive base for its branches, our Past

experiences lay the groundwork for our futtue growttr and evolution. Let's tse today to reflect on our own

growttr, to apprcciate the rings we've added to our trunlq and to contemplate on how we are stiving to lead a

life pleasing to our creator or growing to be the best version of ourselves.

Question 1: What tree would you be and where would you want to be planted?

Question 2: What are some significant "rings" (events or experiences) in the trunk of your life? (These

could be gradutingfrom school, moving to a nevv place, a significant relationship, etc.)

Question 3: Can you think of a "ring" that was added to your trunk that taught you a lesson? Could be

a positive experience that taught you something new or a mistake that you learned from. (Learning to

cope with afaihtre, life changes, confirmation with your chwch, moving somqtvhere neut etc.)

Question 4: How can we ensure that we continue to add healthy, sEong tings to our trunk? Give an

example of what you can do personally. (For example, continuing to learn new things, maintaining

strong relationships, acttvely seeking new opportunities, etc.)

Rings of TIme

Rings of a tree, a story to tell,

Ofyears gone by, inwhichwe dwell.

Each ring is a chapte4 each ring is a phase,

In the book of life, they desertte praise.



Wednesday Spirihral Sandwich - Ieaves:
James 1:11

"Yet you do not lopw what tomorrow will
bring. Wlwt is your life? For you are a mist
that appears fo, a little time and then

vanislrcs."

Lening Leaves

In lifeb great tree, lecves come and go,

Basking in the sunb warm glow.

They serte their ptrpose, then take flight,
In the gentle dance of day and night.

Lile the joys thatfill our days,

Some arefleeting others stay.

Yet each one, in its ownway,
Shapes our lives in a unique ballet.

?
*k Cherish these leaves, these moments bright,

For they are lifeb true delight.

Though they may leave, do not despai4

For more will grow, in time, with care.

Time Capturing Trunk:
In the grand tree of life, "Leaves" represent those elements that fulfill us - our passions, experiences,

rclationships, and so much morc. Like leaves, these elements capture the energy of life, converting it into

sustenance that fuels our growth, adds color to our existence, and contributes to our overall well-being.

However, just as leaves are not a permanent fixture of a tee, these elernents also come and go with the passing

seasons of our lives. And it's perfectly natural. The transient natue of life makes it what it is - a vibranq

ever+hanging canvas of experiences that shape ts, evolve tts, and make us who we are.

Our chosen scripturc, James 4:14, clearly illustrates this flow, reminding us of our ever changing

existence and the uncertainty of tomorrow. The poems capture the spirit of this theme, likening our joys and

fulfiltments to leaves that rnay eventually drift away, ye! their hansient nature doesn't make than any less

beautiful or essential. As we navigate througb the day, let's contemplate the'leaves'in our lives, celebrating

their presence, cherishing their contributions, and accepting their eventual deparnre with grace and gratitude.

Let's remember that it's the cycle of anival and deparnue, of holding on and letting go, that keeps life moving

and meaningful.

Question l:What are some of your'leaves' that you consider to be sources of fulfillment? (These could be a

beloved hobby, a deepfriendship, afulfillingiob, etc.)

Question 2z Canyou think of a time when you faced a challenging situation and found fulfillment in your

'leaves,' however you define them? (This could belinding solace in music during a dfficalt time, relying on a

closefriend during a crisis, etc.)

Question 3: Have you ever clung to a'leaf in your life for longer than you should have? What was the

outcome, and what did you learn from it? (This could be a relationship that was no longer seming you or a

hobby tlwt you lost interest in)

Question 4: Are there any new'leaves'budding in your tife right now? What are they, and how do they bring

you fulfillment2 (This could be a nev, relationship, a new hobby, or a new opportunity)



Thursday SDirihrd Sandrrich - Branching Out :

Isaiah 60:22

"A little one shall become a thousan4
and a small one a strongrution: I tlrc
Lord will hasten it in his time."

t t

I om a Bird
Upon the forest floor, o sopfing took its root,
Its dreoms were high os the slgr, though smol[

wos rts shoot
It feorcd to reoch, to stretch its lmbs, ofroid

of the unknown,
Yet within its heort, o desire sporked, ond

couroge hod grown.

Brqnch by brqnch, it reoched out wide,
towords the sun so bright,

Bothing in the golden roys, bosking in the
lighL

A bird did come, with feothers soft, seeking o
ploce to rest,

Upon the tree's strong brqnch lt settle4
building its new nest

Feqrturned tojoy, os the tree understoo4
The beouty of bronching oul it hod withstood.

The sopling now c, sturdy tree, providing
shelter, the best,

ln branching out, it found r'ts purpose, it fett
truly blessed.

And you ore my tree

Reaching Up, Branching Out
The theme for today is "Branching ouf'. This theme encourages us to step out of our comfort

zones, reach for our goals, and form new conn@tions. Just like the sapling in the p@D, we may

inilially be apprehensive about reaching out. But when we do, we realize that it's an opportunity for

growttr, self-discovery, and contibuting to the well-being of others.

The scripture from Isaiatr speaks to the potential that lies within each of ts. Even a "little one"

can grow into a "strong nation" given time and the right conditions. This aligns perfectly with the

concept of branching out. When we push our boundaries, we unlock our potential and can achieve

great things. Just as the sapling grew into a tree and became a home for the bird, we too can grow and

make a difference when we branch out.

Question 1: What are some instances where you have "branched out" and how did these experiences

contribute to your personal growttr? (You could h,ane gvwnfrom both positive and rcgative experiences.)

Question 2: How have you overcom€ fear and hesitation when you consider branching out?

Question 3: Can you recall a time when branching out led to an unexpected positive outcome? (For

emmple, reaching out to someone naw andforming a meaningful relatiorahip, or taking on a nsn,

responsibility andJinding tlat it operudup ttsn, opporfitnities.)

Charades of Aspirations - Each person takes a turn to act out a goal or aspiration they have. The rest

of the goup tries to guess what it is. Ifyou don't want to share a goal, you can act out a hobby.



Friday Spiritud Sandrrich - Fmit:

Gslatians 5:22-23

"But thefruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness,

go o dne s s, fait hfulne s s, gentl ene s s,

self-control; against such things

there is no law. "

Del Nor:lc 23'
In tle heart of the rcdwoods, wherc tle river rzns

clear,

We've planted seeds of serttice, with heans sincere.

We'tn gtown, wele bloomed, our branches stretched

wide,

And now, thefntits of ow labor; we cannot hide.

For the homeowners we've htelWd our sentice in
bloom,

Tleir gratitude, afruil that we've been given, a
precious boon.

Tb tleforest, the garderc, ow hands have shown

cone,

Thefntits we've pruvided, with all we can sparc.

Yet we, too, have been nourished, with gifis so grand,

A place to st6y, vievtts to behold, in this beautiful land.

The communitywe'veformed, afruit so sweet,

Fellowship andfriendship, a trcat to greet.

For thefnti* we've been given, thefruits we've

shared,

Speak of a love that's truly rare.

In our hearts, these memories we'll keep,

As we telurn to our lives, lo our commitments we leap

As we preparc to learte, our learts heauy, )Et lighr,
We pnder on how to continue thisfight.

To carry thesefntits back to otr home, anywhere that

may be,

And sow these seeds wherever we roam, afier SSP

Fruits of our Labor
Our theme for today is "Fruits". This theme encapsulates our journey over the past

week, where we branched out, grew, and finally bore fruits. It is a metaphor for the positive

outcomes that have arisen from our efforts - the "fri.lits" of our labor. The scripture from

Galatians speaks about the fiuits of the Spirit. These are the qualities that we have strived to

cultivate within ourselves during our time here. As we go about our service, we not only

provide tangible fiuits through our work but also share these spiritual firtrits with everyone we

interact with.
The poem reflects on the fruits that we've provided and received during our time here.

We've offered otr service to homeowners and to the redwoods, ffid in return, we've received a

place to stay, awe-inspiring views, and a vibrant community. As we prepare to leave, we're

reminded to carry these ftrits back home and continue sharing them with our communities.
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